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CHAPTER  1

“It’s not fair! How come Katrina can have
all her friends over for a slumber party, but
I can’t?” wailed Daniel.
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“There’s nothing else to do,” Daniel
whined. “Can I have a dollar to get some
ice cream, then?”

“No, Daniel. If you must, go to your
bedroom and play with the computer. We’ll
worry about you looking like Bernard
later.”
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CHAPTER  2

On the way to his bedroom, Daniel heard
squeals of laughter and hushed whispers
coming from his sister’s bedroom. He
recognized the voices of Olga Valermis,
Maria Conroy, and of course, his sister
Katrina.
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He was about to cry when they pushed 
him away.

“Hissss,” they snarled at him. Then they
were gone.

“Yuk!” Daniel moaned, trying to cough out
the terrible food.
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CHAPTER  5

He heard the front door open and close,
then his mother’s voice. “What are you
girls up to? Get that silly makeup off,
Katrina. It’s not Halloween, and you look
ridiculous.”
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Paul Collins

During Paul’s early years
in school, his teachers
often accused him of
daydreaming. He says
that everything he is
writing now has been

thirty-odd years in the making. He would
like to meet those teachers again, if only to
prove that he wasn’t daydreaming at all.
Rather, he was making up stories for when
he left school!

Daydreaming aside, Paul has edited several
books for younger readers, including the
award-winning Dream Weavers, the Shivers
series, and his latest, Fantastic Worlds.

Paul’s own books include The Wizard’s
Torment, Old Bones, The Hyper Kid, The
Shadow Factory, Spaced Out!, and Rude Cars.

He encourages kids to daydream—but not
around teachers!
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ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATOR

Kevin Burgemeestre

Kevin was born in
Australia and has studied
art and design and
illustration. He works out
of his own studio, which
he shares with his

enormous collection of car magazines and
his two-year-old son, Jim, drawing,
drawing, drawing . . .

Kevin illustrates books and prepares weekly
collages for a magazine. When he illustrates
with ink, Kevin uses a dip-in mapping pen
in a loose, friendly manner. For his colored
illustrations, he works in either water color
with soft washes or strong color gouache
applied with sponges. Kevin’s collages
reflect his passion for movies and cubism,
and sometimes end up as sculptures.
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